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OPERATION DAYS AT THE HOSPITALS.

MONDAY ..._..Metropolitan Free, 2 P.M.-St. Mark's, 9 A. M. and 2 P.M.-Royal
London Ophthalmic, I A.M.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic,
I.30 P.M.

TUESDAY....Guy's, 1.30 P.M.-Westminster, 2 P.M.-Royal London Oph-
thalmic, It A.M.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, 2.30 P.M.-
West London, 3 P.M.-National Orthopaedic, 2 P.M.

WEDNESDAY . St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.M.-St. Mary's, I.30 P.M.-Middlesex,
I P.M.-UniversityCollege, 2 P.M.-St. Thomas's, 1.30P.M.-Lon-
don, 2 P. M.-Royal London Ophthalmic, I I A. M.-Great Northern,
2 P. M.-Samaritan Free Hospital for Women and Children, 2.30
P.M.-Cancer Hospital, Brompton, 3 P.M.-King's College, 2
P.M-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, I .30 P. M.

THURSDAY.... St. George's, I P. M.-Central London Ophthalmic, I P. M.-Royal
Orthopsedic, 2 P.M.-Royal London Ophthalmic, II A.M.-Hos-
pital for Diseases of the Throat, 2 P.M.-Royal Westminster Oph-
thalmic, 2.30 P.M.-Hospital for Women, 2 P.M. -St. Thomas's
(Ophthalmic Department), 3 P.M.

FRIDAY.........Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, 2.30 P.M.-Royal London
Ophthalmic, I I Am. -Central London Ophthalmic,2 P.M.-Royal
South London Ophthalmic, 2 P.M.-Guy's, 2.30 P.M.

SATURDAY .... St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.M.-King's College, 2.30 P.M.-Char-
ing Cross, 2 P.M.-Royal London Ophthalmic, II A.M.-East
London Hospital for Children, 2 P.M.-Royal Westminster Oph-
thalmic, I.30 P.M.-St. Thomas's, 9.30 A.M. and 2.30 P.M.-
Royal Free, g A,M. and 2 P.M.

MEETINGS OF SOCIETIES DURING THE
NEXT WEEK.

MONDAY.-Medical Society of London, 8.30 P.Ai. Dr. Sansom, "Two Cases of
Croup and Diphtheria"; Mr. Chas. F. Maunder, "Cases which have been
subjected to Subcutaneous Osteotomy"; Mr. Richard Davy, " On Degenera-
tive Cysts on Muscles",.

TUESDAY.-Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society, 8.30 P.M. Dr. W. Miller
Ord, " On a Case of Pseudo-hypertrophic Paralysis, and on Surface Tem-
perature"; Sir B. C. Brodie, M.A., " On the Use of the Magnet in the
detection of a Needle broken in the Leg".

WEDNESDAY.-Hunterian Society, 8 P.m. Mr. Stevens will exhibit an Abnormal
Fcetal Heart. Mr. Barrett, M. B., will read a paper on Dental Septicmemia.

FRIDAY.-Clinical Society of London, 8.30 P.M. Dr. Daly and Mr. Maunder
" Fatal Case of Gallstone"; Dr. Cayley, " Case of Empyema in which wash-
ing out the Pleural Cavity was followed by Convullsions and Death"; Dr.
Gowers, " Case of Lymphatic Leucocythaemia treated by Phosphorus"; Dr.
Theodore Williams, " Sequel of a Case of Contracted Cavity in the Lung
communicated in 187I".-Quekett Microscopical Club (University College,
Gower Street). 8 P.M. Ordinary Meeting.

LETTERS, NOTES AND ANSWERS
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

CORRESPONDENTS not answered, are requested to look to the Notices to Corre-
spondents of the following week. *

AUTHORS desiring reprints of their articles published in the JOURNAL, are requested
to communicate beforehand with the printer, Mr. T. Richards, 37, Great Queen
Street, W.C.

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.--We shall be much obliged to Mledical Officers
of Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual and other Reports, favour us
with Duj5licate Cop4ies.

CORRESPONDENTS, who wish notice to be taken of their communications, should
authenticate them with their n imes-of course not necessarily for publication.

WE CANNOT UNDERTAKE TO RETURN M\1ANNUSCRIPTS NOT USED.
CONIAIUNICATIONs respecting editorial matters, should be addressed to the Editor,

37, Great Queen Street, W.C.; those concerning business matters, non delivery
of the JOURNAL, etc., should be addressed to the General Alanager, at the Office,
36, Great Queen Street, W.C., London.

DEAF-MUTISM.
SIR,-Mr. Plenkarne has a communication last week, " Deaf-mutism not Heredi-

tary". Having attended the Liverpool School for Deaf-Mutes for nearly
twenty years, and also for some length of time having given my services to
the Adult Deaf-Mute Society, I venture to give you the result of my observation.
I do not knowv an instance in Liverpool of the children of deaf-mute parents beingthemselves deaf-mutes. If the parents themselves came from families in which
there had been relatives deaf-mutes, you might get as a result deaf-mute children.
Dr. Buxton, Principal of the Liverpool Deaf and Dumb Institution, read a paper
before the Liverpool Medical Institution on "Intermarriage of the Deaf and
Dumb", published in the Liverhool Medico-Chiirurgical _ournal, vol. i, i857, p.
x67, in which he says: " The probability of congenital deafness in the offspring is
nearly seven times greater when both parents are deaf than when only one is so";
and concludes by saying " that there is no sufficient reason for prohibiting the
marriages of deaf persons with the hearing, but that it is at the same time highly
inexpedient that the deaf and dumb should marry with each other". The Blue-
Book on the Census of Ireland, 1871 (Part ii, Vital Statistics), contains much useful
information on the hereditary taint of deaf-mutism.-Yours faithfully,

Liverpool, Sept. igth, I876. FRANCIS JAS. BAILEY, L. R. C. P. Lond., etc.
-A MEMBER 'Bradford).-The following is an extract from the printed report of the

General Medical Couincil; "Thompson Whalley, name erased from the Register
by order of the Executive Committee on the 2nd February, I866, on the ground
of his having been convicted of a misdemeanour." Write to the Secretary of the
College of Surgeons.

CORRESPONDENTS are particularly requested by the Editor to observe
that communications relating to Advertisements, changes of address,
and other business matters, should be addressed to Mr. Francis
Fowke, General Secretary and Manager, at the Journal Office, 36,
Great Queen Street, W.C., and not to the Editor.

FiRST CONVICTION UNDER THE VIVISECTION ACT.
SIR,-In your issue of the 7th instant, you express your approval of the conviction
recorded against me for an alleged offence under the Vivisection Act at Sunder.
land. In that spirit of fairness which I have found generally animates journalists
in this country, you will doubtless afford me an opportunity to place my view of
the case before your readers. My position is this: I did not break the law, there.
fore I deserved not punishment. First, let me state the legal objections to this
conviction. Section 6 of the Act says, "Any exhibition to the general public,
whether admitted on payment of money or gratuitouisly, of experiments on living
animals calculated to give pain, shall be illegal"; and a subsection runs, " and
any person publishing any notice of any such intended exhibition, by advertise-
ment, in a placard, newspaper, or otherwise, shall be liable to a penalty not ex-
ceeding one pound". I was summoned under the subsection. The announce-
ment in the placard to which so much objection has been taken was as follows:
" Interesting experiments will be made, showing the effects of poisons on ani-
mals." Concisely stated, the technical objections to niy conviction are these: r.
The alleged offence was not the complete offence intended by the Act to be fur-
nished, the experiments not having been made. 2. The words in the placard did
not come within the meaning of the Act, inasmuch as (a) I did not state in the
placard that I intended to experiment on vertebrate animals ; therefore, it ought
to be assumed that I meant invertebrate animals, experiments on which are per-
mitted by the Act ; (b) I did not say I intended to experiment on living animals ;
and (c) I dia not say I would cause pain to living animals. But what were the
real circumstances of the case? I may premise that I am a German, therefore
can scarcely be expected to know the provisions of every new law passed at West-
minster. While, as I now learn, the Vivisection Act, then a Bill, was before Par.
liament, I had given instructions for the printing of the placard, and within three
days of the passing of the Act the placard was issued. Up to that time, I had
not been aware that there was anything in the laws of England that would pre-
vent me making the experiments I proposed; but on the existence of the Vivisec-
tion Act being brought to my knowledge a few days afterwards, I at once aban-
doned the idea of illustrating my lecture in the way I had intended, and no experi-
ments were made during my address. I was, however, fined by the Sunderland
magistrates fur publishing my intention, my abandoned intentiois. " If", as the
Stazdard observes, " the clause which is taken as rendering the mere announce-
ment of an intention a misdemeanour must be considered on such a subject unrea-
sonable", what must we feel when we find a person convicted under it who has
voluntarily abandoned the intention on learning that it is illegal for him to make
the experiments ? " Ah", but say my prosecutors (or as many of the inhabitants of
Sunderland who know the circumstances maintain, persecutors), " you spoke disre-
spectfully of the Act." I did condemn the Act, as it interferes with my professional
studies; but surely it is not a criminal offence, an offence to be urged against one
in a court of law, that the defendant spoke disparagingly of an Act of Parliament.
At any rate, I can find no clause in the Vivisection Act under which a person can
be punished for speaking disrespectfully concerning it ; nor is there, so far as I
can see, any clause providing punishment for a person who has merely said that if
the Act had not come into operation he had intended to experiment on animals.
Then it is urged against me, that I declined to express regret for having broken
the law. Had I published anything which I believed to have been a breach of
the law, no one would have been readier to apologise ; but as I believed I did
nothing of the kind, I had nothing to regret. Yet, although my able legal agent,
Mr. Hines, forcibly stated these arguments, the Sunderland justices convicted
me, though in the smallest penalty. I attribute their decision to the way in which
the prosecutors were allowed to conduct their case-that is to say, in admitting
evidence not bearing strictly on the offence charged. If, as a talented local jus-
tice, Mr. Ritson, who presided at my lecture, recently observed, the magistrates
occasionally be too lenient, may it not happen that in some cases they are too
harsh, and even convict when they should not? If others murder justice, I will
not. I will doubtless some day be in a position to relate the secret history of the
case; how certain medical men, living in my own locality, inspired by profes-
sional jealousy, stirred up in a few well intentioned gentlemen in LoDdon, who
had assisted to induce Parliament to pass the hard measure for the prevention of
cruelty to animals, the desire to pursue me as they would pursue a hare-a desire
which ought to be very foreign to their natures, but a desire fed by an anxiety
which made them eager (almost regardless as to whether the opportunity was a
good one or not) to show the world what a wonderful instrument for the suppres-
sion of cruelties they have badgered the legislature into giving them. I may say
here that I am a subscriber to the local branch of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, who, I may add, declined to prosecute me.
A word as to the alleged unprofessional character of my conduct in giving the

lecture on " The Balham Mystery", in which I maintained that Mr. Bravo was
poisoned with tartar emetic and laurel-water. Being a legally qualified medical
practitioner, I hold that if I see medical evidence degrading to the medical pro-
fession, I have just as much right to criticise it as the editor of any medical jour.
nal. The word " doctor", as you are aware, means teacher. I am a teacher,
who likes to instruct all who seek instruction-not secretly, but openly, so far as
decency will permit. I trust I shall always fulfil the first motto given me by my
earliest schoolmaster, " Do thy duty in thy calling".-I beg to sulbscribe myself,
yours truly, GUSTAV ADOLPH AB RATH, M.D.

Sunderland, October I4th, 1876.
A. T. (Ventnor).-A licentiate in dental surgery of the Royal College of Surgeons
has no right to have on his doorplate " L.R.C.S.Eng." (omitting the " D.") : the
title does not exist.

ANXEMIA.
SIR,-The article of October 7th, I876, lays before us, as students of medicine,

several important hints in regard to the diagnosis of the cause in different cases
of spanaemia. According to this account, we can treat most of these causes with
success, when discovered. There is, however, one cause which appears to me to
have been omitted-namely, a congenitally contracted aorta, which, although not
common, might lead a young practitioner not aware of such a condition, which, so
far as I have ascertained, is incurable, into giving a favourable, but at the same
time a wrong, prognosis.
Apologising for thus far trespassing upon your space and time, I am, etc.,
October 1876. M. B.
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NOTICES of Births, Deaths, Marriages, and Appointments, intended for
insertion in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, should arrive at the
Office not later than IO A.M. on Thursday.

REVACCINATION.
SIR,-Absence from home prevented my seeing, in the JOURNAL of September 23rd,
your criticism of my report on the effect of revaccination in the late outbreak of
small-pox at Swinton Schools, or I should have asked earlier to be allowed a few
words in reply. The question as to the age at which revaccination is necessary is
certainly one of great importance; and, as you take exception to my conclusion,
based upon our recent experience at Swinton, that (in the presence of an epidemic,
at all events) the operation is rnecessary at an earlier age than usually practised, I
shall be obliged if you will allow me, though so late, to give a few additional
details.
You say, " It would have been of value if Dr. Williams had stated the exact

date of his revaccinations ; whether the eight cases which occurred between June
25th and July 7th occurred after the general revaccinations, and in revaccinated
subjects; and the state, as to quantity and quality, of the vaccinations in those
attacked, as compared with those who escaped". I will now supply these particu-
lars, and beg at the same time to explain that I should certainly have entered
more minutely into these points had my report been written for the profession;
but I wrote it at the request of the guardians, without the slightest idea that they
would publish and disseminate it so widely.
The exact dates of the admission to the Infirmary of the twenty-three cases of

small-pox were these: June 4th, one case; 8th, one; I7th, two; 18th, two; sgth,
three; 20th, one; 2Ist, three; 22nd, two; July 3rd, four; and July 7th, two
cases. Up to June 22nd, I contented myself with strict isolation from the first
appearance of suspicious symptoms, and revaccination of those boys only who
were known to have been in direct contact with the patients; but as these mea-
sures failed to check the spread of the disease, I then considered- it my duty to
revaccinate the whole of the boys as quickly as possible. Accordingly, between
June 22nd and June 30th, I revaccinated 129 boys;. on July 'st, I46 ; and on July
3rd, the remaining 69. Of the 35o boys thus revaccinated, six were subsequently
seized with small-pox, at intervals varying from three to nine days after the oper-
ation. With regard to the primary vaccination marks in the twenty-three small-
pox patients, I found two unsatisfactory, one with one good mark, five with two,
eight with three, and seven with four good marks; so that, so far as these marks
are evidence of protection, these children were quite as well protected previous to
revaccination as.those who escaped.
You ask, " If the revaccinations checked the spread of small-pox, how is it to be

established that, before a single revaccination took place, the disease had not
reached its acme, had not attacked all susceptible subjects, and was not disap-
pearing of its own proper motion ?" Of course, it is impossible to prove that this
was not the case; but it would be equally impossible to prove that small-pox had
not reached its acme in this country about the end of the last century, and that
its virulence would not have abated if vaccination had never been practised at all.
I certainly think, however, that the majority of your readers will consider the
evidence in favour ofthe effect of vaccination extremely strong in the former case
as well as the latter, when they take into consideration the fact, that for a week
before the general revaccination, boys were breaking down with small-pox at the
rate of two and three a day, that these boys were in constant close contact with
their schoolfellows in the dormitories and schoolrooms, and, moreover, that they
almost invariably concealed their illness as long as possible, and yet that, in spite
of these conditions, after the revaccinations had had time to take full effect, not a
single case occurred.
In the case of the girls, I freely admit that their escape was probably due to

strict isolation, and not to revaccination. We could not, however, be certain that
in spite of every care the contagion might not be conveyed to their department, and
therefore I decided to afford them the same protection as the boys.
Your somewhat bitter taunt about the seven years' notion being worthy of the

time in which it arose, falls quite harmless in my case, as I have no seven years'
notion to defend. My only reason for fixing upon the age of seven is, that that
is the age at which our children are drafted from the infants' to the boys' and
girls' schools respectively, and as I did not revaccinate the infants, my experience
in this matter does not extend below the age of seven.-I am, sir, yours truly,

Swinton, October gth, 1876. JOHN WILLIAMS, M.D.
*** The letter of Dr. Williams is open to considerable criticism, if our space

permitted. We have room only to say that Dr. Williams, whilst giving some in-
formation asked for in the article referred to, leaves the criticism therein un-
touched.

X. L. (Liverpool).-The prosecution of Inspector Annis appears to have been a very
disgraceful affair, and the " Society for the Repeal of the Contagious Diseases
Acts" would do well to express its pain at having been misled into taking part in
proceedings so discreditable, with which it is impossible to suppose that the better-
minded members of the Society can have any symnpathy.

THE PHOSPHORITS PILLS OF THE " BRITISH PHARMACOPCEA.
SIR,-Will you kindly permit us to add a word or two to Dr. Owen Rees's contribu-
tion on the subject of the phosphorus pills of the Pharmiiacopcria, recorded in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of October 7th? Dr. Rees, after explaining his ob-
jection to the pills passing through the alimentary canal undissolved, concludes
by expressing himself sincerely glad that this imperfection of the British Phar-
macoAaia has been so " early shown".
May we be allowed, sir, to point out the fact, that two years and a half ago, at

the evening meeting of the Pharmaceutical Society, May gth, 2874. almost imme-
diately after the issue of the appendix containing the formula, Mr. Martindale
gave particulars of his experience of them as follows. " Having made the pills as
directed, it occurred to him that they might not be really soluble, yellow wax re-
quiring a temperature of 240 deg. Fahr. to melt it, that of the body being uinder
Ioo deg. Fahr.; and, therefore, bearing in mind the old saying,fiatex6erimentuem
itn corAore vili, he had tried them upon himself, taking one in the morning and
one in the afternoon. As he expected, he found them both next morning per-
fectly globular, as slightl acted upon as possible, and not appreciably decreased
in weight." Six months awterwards, in the following November 2874, Mr. Postans,
in a paper read before the Pharmaceutical Society on various phosphorus prepara-
tions, again drew the attention ofpharmacists and others to the insolubility of this
Pharmacomeia phosphorus pill, and proposed a remedy-namely, the adoption of
the formula published in Mr. Squire's Comnj5axion to the British Pharmacohweia
for 2867, p. 182, as follows; "Melt the phosphorus in prepared suet in a closed
vessel, afterwards roll out the pills, and coat them with elatine.'-We remain,
sir, yours faithfully, YOUNG AND POSTANS.

Pharmaceutical Laboratory, 35, Baker Street. W.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. -Advertisements for insertion in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, should be forwarded direct to the
Publishing Office, 36, Great Queen Street, W. C., addressed to
Mr. FOWKE, not later than Thursday, twelve o'clock.
Loss OF TASTE AND SMELL FOLLOWING AN ACCIDENT, WITHOUT INJURY TO

THE CRANIUM.
SIR,-Your correspondent Chirurgus will find that a case precisely similar to the one
he mentions was reported by me at a meeting of the Clinical Society, held on the
ioth May, 1872, a full account of which will be found in the T;ransactions of the
Society for that year. A report of the interesting discussions which followed, and
in which Sir William Gull, Dr. Hughlings Jackson, Dr. Lockhart Clarke, and
others took part, will be found in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of May 25th,
I872.-I am, sir, yours, etc., I. BURNEY YEO, M.D.

44, Hertford Street, May Fair, October i6th, 1876.
SIR,-Having seen a question under the above heading asked by Chirurgus in this
week's number of your JOURNAL, I beg to state that I have noticed in several in-
stances a remarkable stimulation of the power of the gustatory nerves under
small repeated doses of podophyllin. In one case I ordered five or six drops, to
be taken three times daily, of a mixture containing two grains of podophyllin to
half an ounce of rectified spirit, with most satisfactory results.-I am, yours truly,

73, Albert Street, Regent's Park, Oct. I876 LoUis LEWIS.
WE are indebted to correspondents for the following periodicals, containing news,

reports, and other matters of medical interest:-The Birmingham Daily Post;
The Leeds Mercury; The Glasgow Herald; The Manchester Courier; The
Hull News; The Hastings and St. Leonard's Independent; The Nottingham
Daily Guardian; The Worcester Chronicle; The Islington Gazette; The Bolton
Weekly Journal; The Brighton Examiner; The Hastings and St. Leonard's
Observer; The Metropolitan; The Whitehall Review; The Yorkshire Post; The
Bromsgrove, Droitwich, and Redditch Weekly Messenger; The Redditch Indi-
cator ; The Cambrian The Bristol Daily Times; The Southport Daily News
The Jewish World; The Cork Constitution; The Broad Arrow; The Allahabad
Pioneer; The Sussex Daily News; The Harrogate Herald; The Dtlmfries and
Galloway Standard; The (Glasgow News; The Buxton Advertiser ; The Wexford
Constitution; The Yarmouth Independent; The Islington Gazette The Man-
chester Courier; The Newcastle Daily Chronicle; The Sunderland Daily Post;
The East Lancashire Echo; The Wigan Observer; The Northampton Herald;
The Blackburn Standard; The Architect ; The Western Morning News ; The
Western Daily Mercury; The Hereford Times; etc.
*** We shall be greatly obliged if correspondents forwarding newspapers will

kindly mark the passages to which it is desired to direct attention.

COMMUNICATIONS. LETTERS. ETC., have been received from:-
Mr. Henry Morris, London: Mr. Wm. Mac Cormac, London; Dr. G. H. B.
Macleod, Glasgow; Dr. George Johnson, London; Dr. A. B. Shepherd, Lon-
don; MIr. R. Kershaw, London; Dr. G. F. Burder, Clifton; Dr. W. M. Banks,
Liverpool; Mr. J. Priestley, Manchester; Mr. G. Cowell, London; Dr. J.
Curnow, London; Dr. W. Wadham, London; Dr. F. Taylor, London; Mr. A.
Jackson, Sheffield; Dr. Mackey, London; Dr. F. Taylor, London; Mr. J. E.
Moreton, Tarvin; Dr. Wadham, London; Dr. S. Wilson Hope, Petworth; An
Old Correspondent; Dr. Alex. Collie, Homerton; Mr. Samuel Lee, London;
Dr. Thomson, Peterborough; Mr. J. Groves, London; Dr. Cainpbell Pope,
London; Dr. Herbert M. Morgan, Lichfield; The Secretary of the Huinterian
Society; Mr. F. Payne, London; D. R.; Dr. Syson, Huntingdon; M.D.Ed.;
MIr. Sampson Gamgee, Birmingham; Dr. Douglas Powell, London; Mr. Louis
Lewis, London; Dr. Percy Boulton, London; Dr. Harrison, Lincoln; Mr.
Topham, London; Our Paris Correspondent; Mr. F. Lowndes, Liverpool; Mr.
Clement Lucas, London; Dr. Moorhead, Weymouth; Mr. Gilruth, Edinburgh;
Surgeon-Major Porter, Netley; Dr. Norman Kerr, London; Dr. Leonard W.
Sedgwick, London; Mr. G. D. Brown, Ealing; Dr. Laidlawv Purves, London;
Dr. G. Owen Rees, London; The Secretary of Apothecaries' Hall; Dr. Edis,
London; The Registrar-General of England; Mr. T. M. Stone, London; Mr.
Wanklyn, London; Dr. Tripe, Hackney; Mr. Eastes, London; The Registrar-
General of Ireland; Dr. J. Milner Fothergill, London; Mr. Hugh Robinson,
Preston; Dr. Goldie, Leeds; Mr. J. Ingpen, London; Mr. C. F. Maunder,
London; Dr. James Edmunds, London; Inquirer, Northampton; Clyde,
Gourock; J. C., Sheffield; Dr. Simeon Snell, Sheffield; Dr. John Tanner,
London; The Registrar of the Royal College of Physicians of London; Dr. G.
F. Duffey, Dublin; A Member of the Association; Dr. Pollard, London; Dr.
Cayley, London; Dr. W. L. Lane, Crossgate; Our Edinburgh Correspondent;
Dr. Galton, London; The Secretary of the Quekett Microscopical Club; Dr.
Farquharson, London; Dr. J. Wilkie Burman, Devizes; Dr. Abrath, Sunder-
land; Mr. J. Wright, Pitlochrie; Dr. Burney Yeo, London; Dr. Paul, London;
Dr. Oliver, Preston; Mr. Lennox Browne, London; Mr. F. Denison, Elton;
Mr. Culshaw, Liverpool; Mr. Nettleship, London; Dr. Purdon, Belfast; The
Secretary of the Clinical Society; Mr. H. Burdett, Greenwich; Enquirens;
Mr. F. W. Lowndes, Liverpool; Dr. Harrison, Lincoln; Dr. Bucknill, London;
Spes; Dr. Young, Edinburgh; Dr. W. Ord, London; Dr. James Russell, Bir-
mingham; Dr. Squire, London; Mr. W. H. A. Jacobson, London; Dr. Lombe
Atthill, Dublin; Dr. Marshall, Nottingham; C. W., Dunse; Mr. F. S. Turner,
London; Mr. F. Wright, London; Dr. Eddison, Leeds; Dr. Grainger Stewart,
Edinburgh; Mr. Henry Thompson, Hull; Dr. J. B. Sanderson, London; Mr.
Hancock Wathen, Fishguard; Dr. Cornelius Fox, Chelmsford; etc.

BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED.

Atlas of Skin-Diseases. By Tilbury Fox, M.D., F.R.C.P. London: J. and A.
ChurchilL 1876. Part 13.


